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200.000 Friiliairt have been in
tioa the car . either . remains .stator. ar govern , man. Man reflectsfamiliar city it is better to stop. Inspired woman, Mrs, Eddy? ill er peace." When a new 'thought,

then, knocks at the mental door, tionary; orcoasts- - down grade ua--kgood and Is governed by God.i bymmm and ask . if there is ft roate that ; pare lore for God and humanity
to date; which Ma. a greater num.
her than'haa been Sola by all ots?

et' makers ef S eieclrld refrirer
tors conibined 'h-- ,

avoids traffic. It's tne one stop I enabled her to scale the eelestial Ul It reaches the lowest level. iD
assume, a neutral position means

on any. totnr that may : save eon Pvhks anu rTi iio iu ige toe
His eternal ll-inclusive law. of
good.' .Christian; 'Science :teacheS
how to turn to this eternal Invisi-
ble law of good in every hou" ofsiderahle .time. to be inactive, lending neitner as-slst- an

ve nor resistance." T '

; Drastie price reductions rang-
ing" front 2 to $90 on all lines
of Frigidair. ihe .General Motors
electric refrigerator, were made
public recently, i : ?v : ... .: 1

The Pelco - Light : eompany.
which manufactures Frigidair,
made thereductlon. Ia- - Tlearof.
greater production. More than

way of fall salvation, which is HatB?EED3 UP TRAVEL another name for practical --Chris-, Finally "Kra-com- to the vlargerLneedv;: This law of God is saving
Additions are being made tc

the Pacific coast Chevrolet tactorj
at Cakland to take care of is,
creasing; business.v : t

tianity dally lived and demonstra-
ted., v'. v':.;:',!.!' trees. , Temptation may SayTLet

us cut these off at the groundVlt
Is really too hard to uproot them.., . . HEALING u-- M

Christian Science, the way pf Or better still, "Let as leave them
standing,, for they have been

"Learn to watch the rpeedorae-teritnor- e.

lon't set but with the
idea of only seeing the fifties add
sixties come up en the dial, but
see how often you are driving a
little below thirty or thirty-fiv- e

when yoo could Just as well be o-I-ng

at exactly these speeds. a? sz--:

"Take nd chances of any v kind.
It takes time even to lectnrb
someone who' has scratched a fen-
der." , . , .

. Survey --
Shows-Best Results

. , Secured by Adopting
... Precautions

It should be. analyzed. , t If it is
hot good It is not of God, and
should not he admitted. -

Fear is one of the' greatest ene-

mies encountered In our" mental
journeys Perhaps no one belief
In evil causes more, suffering or
unhappiness. And surely every
one In this audience would rre-Joi-ce

to be saved from fear and
its dire effects. Fear Is the source
of many ' ills of .the flesh, of all
hate, jealousy, and - desire iar rs-veng- e.

; Humanity, down through
the ages, has been struggling to
free from the bondage of fear. . .

Christian Science declares that
In order to master fear, prove its

full salvation, has come to bring
1. rtpeace. Joy. happiness; : and Isuc--

and regenerating the lives . oi
thousands throughout the," World
to-da-y. There ,is, therefore no
room" for evil or -- sickfaess to a

'thought filled with good. ;

The mental home . . must Joe
cleansed of all debris of the car-
nal . mind; renewed; and restored
to perfection through spiritual un-
derstanding. ; As ah. illustration,

cess to the whole world. It is the there so long and are pleasing to
the sight." The. food tiller, vfll
not listen, to such argumen ts. He
knows, too well, the time lost m
cultivating around ' these '' old'WASHINGTON, "

D. C. Ihtelll

truth that reveals and makes
clear to human comprehension the

df God. that He Is
lhflnlte. all-inclus- ive good, the
sole Cfedtor of the Universe. Also,

geiit drlrfng-rathe- r than occasion- - stumb8 - and 'trees, the land wast

: . Out of the Rain?
Because 4 it . may be burned or. stolen? .You need hot be
afraid, to leave yoar car with us our garage is fireproof
and-w- e have--a watchman all the. time to guard your car
from theft. f .. - .

' '

. - i

VmiM Storarto Gnraito

tal --spnrts at high' sped IS teeom
CHRISTIAfi SCIENCE

suppose we have before us a tract
Of land we wish to use for agrl-cultur- al

purposes. A glance .will
ed,, the delay occasioned by Tun-
ning i Into " the hidden roots.y Bomended by the American Automo It makes clear that mad, made in

Hii image and likeness, must andSERMOM GIVEN HERtbile , Association, as ' a tlme-ear- gr

fof r long distance motoring. nothingness and- - east It out, we show it Is not yet tillable because we must start to clear the ground
completely and to dig, down deepdoes reflect God's ' perfection.

upon It we find a growth of large. (UntiBB4 fro pse 5.)

made In 1907. Therefore it Is Impossible to addf i Speed alone will not mid the mo-- must see that it Is wholly mental,
that It has Its seeming origin in trees, saplings, undergrowth," andto or take front the perfect like--'. torUt to reach Ms destination in DAY AND NIGHT-STORAG-

Into the earth to destroy every
particle of root, in order to - pre-

vent a second growth from springthe darkness of ignorance and brambles. It will be necessaryness 'of God; 'because' reflectionOn -- page 318 of "MiAcellaneous
Writings,", in speaking Of .the Telephone' 639- 232 Soutli Liberty ,the shortest time, a statement ts

sued from AAA headqnarterS here mortality. Therefore 1t should be to clear the ground before it . Is ng up to interfere with cultivacan never be Changed wunout
changing. Its source. Reflection!spiritnal eqdlpment one should brought to the light of spiritualasserts. tion. Some of the old stumpshare beforer entering upon the gos--

ready for planting. " As we set
about his task we find : It quite
easy to uproot the smaller growth.

Is effect, not cause.' The automobilist who makes and roots may be so unyieldingpei - worg --of teaching Christianlong distances with ease is the bhU
understanding to . be destroyed.
The Bible gives us an exact and
unfailing . remedy for fear, John
said, "Perfect love casteth out

that will take dynamite to removeFor example, If a beautiful, per thus preparing, at once this part ofscience, Mrs. Eddy-say- s, "Before
entering this sacred field of labor; them. But It must be done.fect rose Is placed In a room lined the soil tor seed. With the young

saplings, it will require harder At last the laborer is rewarded.with mirrors, the reflections willine 'Student -- must have utarttPrt fear."- -

for every particle of growth or obbe countless. Yet, each reflecfaithfully the latest editions of toy What is perfect love 1 Christian work, for their roots are deeper
in the earth. But with patience,works, and be a good Bible sehol-- i struction has been cleared away

The field lies ready to yield one
these too may be cleared away

tion maintains Its Individuality,
beauty, and perfection. Can
these reflections be altered or
changed? No, hot without chang

ar j and' a 'deyout; cbnsecr4ted
Christian.'- - It follows, therefore.

Seience teaches that God is Lots.
Therefore fear, whfch is the fruit
of the carnal mind, does not and
cannot orilgnate Lore, Spirit. Fear

For example, 1 know of a busithat those who would study Mrs.
Eddy's writings Iff couformitv ness man who, until he was healeding or destroying the source from is entirely unlike good, God,-an- d through Christian Science, alwayswith her request, and who desire brings forth sorrow and unhappi

hundred .fold. So when we turn
to Christian Science lor healing,
we 1 are-- taught- - how obvious ? and
highly important it is that one ex-

amine carefully each thought, and
the accumulation bf wrong think-
ing be cleared away, before , one
can experience health, joy,-peace- ,

which they emanate. Surely,
then, ihe only" conclusion to : be
reached in regard to-ma- Is that

o gain the greatest osaiblo eoodi ness to all its victims. Should fear
started the day , burdened with
tear. : He was afraid of the food
he ate. of sickness, germs. Of thewin use the present editions of her present Itself to One's thought Inwritings ,fn all their work. . since God Is changeless I and will

forever remain the source. Cause,
and Creator of His 'perfect .'spirit- -

tne nature of hate, malice, re-
venge, sin, sickness, limitation,. Alter - organizing The Mother

very air he breathed. He became
Unhappy and ill worrying about
things that never happened. He and salvation. .Chtfrea, : Ther First Church of accident, insanity, or death, the For many jran, those able to pay tc? fsiscs

for xnotorinx luatury haVe bocjht eiLcTiia-de-r
cars as a natter of course.

ChHstt Scientist, In Boston, Mas-- i As the clearing of bur mentalremedy is Love. One must know. was fearful he might not reach hissachUsetts, Mrs. Eddy's great love that God gives purity and health Office safely, and on time. .Durfor Ood afad humanity, led her to
field progresses, we may ;. find
that some of the more stubborn
and subtle thoughts of. mortal

to His children, that God supplies ing the day, he was beset and torwrite the Manual of The Mother alt good, that He upholds andChurch, whose tenets, rules, and mind are not so easilyi uprooted.mented by many fears. He was
afraid to trust his, fellow-ma- n, he
was afraid of loss, failure, and

protects, that man reflects divide
Mind, atad that no faculty of Mindws are lovingly subscribed to Error may --even insist , that someby its members. of the trees of human pride, pqw--can be lost or impaired; and last, competition, and " that he mightas a part of this jrreat

who anticipates the tarns and the
stops ahead of him, it fa pointed
out by Thos. P. Henry, president
of the AAA. whose transcontinen-
tal Utp with Ernest H, Smith, gen-
eral manager, in 9$ honrs,' still la
fresh tn the memory of motorists
throughout the country. Mri Hen-
ry contends that the Intelligent
drlrer makes :time where ' the
shortsighted - bungler ' Is .merely
waiting tor "a" long stretch Of per-
fect road where --he can step hard
on the gas. The AAA . president

. belieTes it Is not e eh necessary to
hare an exceptionally fast car tc
get from city to city In the best
time. i-t .' j-- ''

'The American rAutomoSfle' As-

sociation has drafted some rletlhtte
suggestions which, if feiloHkd
carefully, should enaBfethe mo-
torist to make long dtetahcj fix far
bettef trme and ecUiriewer rlsts

: than When he depends on speed
alone-- . T; . .'. "V"-- -;

Flfst'kh6w where you're go-
ing." the AAA advises. "It is quite
surprising the number of tourist
who travel blindly, depending for
guidance ' upon ' ' ttiifticfrirtnaiioc
handed but to them en route.

"Know ferry; schedules so ui lb
be able te make quick' connec-- .
tioos. , Passing one. or two cars

- at 'an advantageous point-ofte-n

means saving a- - long wait by the
river's edge. " 1 y ';

' '"
"Learn the Importance of k

acceleration, and make every ef-

fort to keep the engine In such
' condition that It will help yon to

save time when starting off from
crossings, after having rounded

to know that man reflects God, not have the judgment to make er and, intellect be. left standing;
they give as such personal pleasmovement 'Mrs. Eddy established

upal creation, man, His reflection,
cannot be touched, changed or de-
stroyed by any belief of mortal-
ity. Neither can man lose his
perfect, spiritual .identity and in-

dividuality.
As mortals cling steadfastly to

this truth about God and man,
the light 6t spiritual understand-
ing will dawn upon human con-

sciousness and 'penetrate and de-
stroy the-- mist of materiality thus
revealing !td huma apprehension
the man of God's creating. How-eve- r,

there must first a Tdestre
for holiness before 'mortals Tare
willing to do thev necessary Work
to bring It into human experience.

who is everlasting Life. . If we right decisions about businessthe Christian Science periodical. should meet, master.. and destroy matters. All these fears ' lessened ure. Or some lurking sin may
try to hide by burying Itself downThese are i desfmetf to rarrv th every argument of fear as it pre his ability to think, and to actmessage of salvation to rwalting sents Itself to our thought, for deep into the grossness of materLquickly and wisely. They alsonungry hearts throttghout the bidding it to enter our nveatal iality. It will take a pure, tender

But it refoalned -- for Hupoobils, rith ia
efBdent cWekpxnent'ol the araJ;ht-ei- J;

to bring the finest of eiht-cyEad- sr pcrforta-anc-e

to a fat wider market. . : , ,

Attaott from its appearance too ytsrs
the beautiful HupTTKicale EcKt becaae the
largest eeHinc ttJght-eish- rt the twrU.

It arrhredat time when Baotar car bcrjns
were beslnnlcs to seek eqrnrfhtrs tzzr thra
the old standards of performance aad value;
tryrWfrfeng other than price asa rssk cl
presdse, iV x , , . , :igj.r .

AndsowimpletcrydidtheHapr
meet the fcOncepGons of a new value, and a

, totally new kind of smnocriarra, that di
criminating btryets swept it toan i ,TIaf

world. , home, we would immediately en love, spirited discernment, and
brought about mental and physi-
cal suffering. This handicap of
fear continued and increased un'Iit 1908. TBe ChrtsUah Hclence joy greater abundance of health,

Monitor -- was founded: an inter peace, freedom, and immortality
national daily newspaper.-"- . Its ob til each year he was becoming

more and more incapacitated torject tne Founder stated was "to Fear is also a great foe to the
business man. It prevents one
from thinking clearly. It clogs the

business. Then, Christian Sciinjure 1 no man, 'but to bless all The time required, before mortals
will perceive, receive, and main-
tain in thought the perfect like

mankind" (Miscellany, p. 353); ence entered his lite and he was
healed. Through the study" ofwheels of progress. It interferesThis paper disseminates only good
Christian Science, he learned howwith and delays success, for It ar

gues, always, limitation.
news of an international character. to trust God at all times, and to

ness of God, will depend upon the
amount of darkness, wrong think-
ing, to be overcome, and their

and is circulated in all parts of
1945
259S

Therefore, one desiring health, know that divine intelligence isthe globe. With its able editorial aiid overwhelmingcontmuairy caring ror and supstaff, its unexcelled news gather faithfulness in trying to over-
come It. It will require constant plying all good. This understand

happiness, and success Cannot
afford for a moment to re-

main passive or neutral in the
ing-meth- od its many, feature ing freed him from- - fear, andpages, and dependable advertising, prayer, work, and watchfulness to

overcome, eliminate, and obliter brought him to health, peace, .freetne paper provides 1 a (Veritable presence of evil of any kind. One
should destroy it mentally atate from human consciousness allstorehouse of helpfulness to all dom, and success in business.

To succeed in business withonce by knowing that because it

When you first drive the beautiful Hupsso-tyl- e

Eiiht, you will be amaaed at its Cssit
power, its dashing getaway its esse cf
'handling and riding. You wUl want th! car
for what it alone can give you in brilliant pa
foTmance in luxurious motoring, and in ecca-oss- y

of eisbcylinder operation and upkeep.

that Is unlike good.thinking people, and it is invalu
able for the home. is not of God's creating, it has no thought filled with , fear is like.curves and when passing other In eliminating from thought all

understanding manifested by our
blessed Master to blast, uproot,
and destroy the last vestige of hu-
man resistance, no matter what
its type or form may be. Thus
the thought is prepared for the
seeds of Truth, that they-ma- ger-
minate, grow, blossom, and bring
forth the fruits of the Spirit.

Truly Christian Science is the
gospel of full and complete salva-
tion for, the whole world. It 'la
proclaiming to all mankind ' the
universality ef good. It is the
great spiritnal light that is pene-
trating and clearing away the mist
of materiality, thus revealing, the
glory i of God's perfect spiritual
creation.

In the words of our hymn
(Christian Science Hymnal, p.
a36):
"Breaking; through the clouds of

darkness, . ,

Black with error, doubt, and
fear; .

Lighting. un each sombre shadow.
With a radiance soft and tlearj

Filling every heart with gladness,
That its holy power feels,

Comes the Christian Science
Gospel;

Sin it kills and grief it heals."

real life, entity, or power. trying to drive an automobile- ears. ; materiality, one may learn a val! The Christian Scfcnre Monitor
uable lesson from the refiners of One must express alertness andlias ah especial appeal for children with the brake on. It gets along

fairly well on the level, but letactivity to experience and enjoysilver in the olden' times. A reof all ages. It may be given to'
"learn how-t- o make quick

Shift Into second gear so as to
tave the brakes when descending
hills aad 'to forestall the possi

one ' try to make a hill or sur'oem with , the full assurance that finer knew his work of separating
the dross from the silver was not

the. blessings bestowed upon him
by his heavenly Father, for thesethey will not come in contact with mount some difficult business

problem with the brake set. Or thebility of having to wait at the 'complete until he could see hisunwholesome reading-matt- er.

bottom of the hill nntil the brakes thought filled with tear, and fallreflection perfectly In the moltenwas once told Of a young lad who
cool oft. f ure and defeat are almost certainmass. Therefore, to experiencebad been an inveterate reader of

. "Climb more hills In ' second Unless the brake Is "released en

cannot be received while manifesti-
ng- Indifference' or neutrality, be
cause God is omntactldh , that is
all action. Therefore, man, to be
God's reflection and fulfill V His
holy purpose, must exptessMlvtne
energy and must actively manifest

daily newspapers, who,alter read full salvation it will be necessary
for each one of ns to continue ourgear.- - A great many cars ire now ing The Christian Science Monitor tirely, one finds climbing the hill

of success a very arduous task.bnilt vith second gears which en- - work of separating the dross ofexclusively for one week, exclaim-
ed. "Mother, the world is growing Kirlcwcdd Motor Co.

311N: Cotaincrcial Street Telephcr.s 31lf
- eble the driver to climb steep The Psalmist said, "The Lord is

my light and my salvation; whom
material wrong thinking from the
gold of pure right thinking until: i trades easily at twenty-fiv- e mile the glory of Infinite, divine Love

shall I fear? the Lord is theHowever, should . apathy, sin.
better. ; There has not been a mur-
der la the whole world for s
week.-.- , i f- - -

"
.

the last particle bf materiality hasan nour or more as against a
: ttrnggle at twenty to twenty-fiv- e strength of my life; of whomdisease, fear, or unhappiness prebeen consumed in the furnace 'Of

t In high gear. -- . i , shall I be afraid?"If you are hot familiar with sent itself to our thought in any
one of its myriad forms, we should

spiritual understanding, thereby
gaining the clear spiritual percep"Drive at an even pace and J Another way in which the carthis paper. It will be to your In-

terest to become ; a reader of it nal mind tries to delay progressknow at once that since' discord Istlon that will "reveal to us God'savoid stopping. A
fcary stops- - cut the - speed average and interfere with our human enVou will find It onsale at Chris not good,-i- t is but externalisedperfect creation. . '

- considerably. deavors is to create mental apathytian Science Reading Rooms, and wrong thinking, originating in theChristian Science teaches that
salvation means transformation of; "Itemember that at high speed on many news stands. caraal mind. ; to' . make one more passive, neu

tral, and indifferent-whe- .keen
' the chance of tire or engine trou Christian Science declares, sincethbughC Paul" explained ' cleariy
ble always ara greater. God is the only Mind, the only in ness, alertness, and activity arethat this -- process of regeneration
te'jGet behind a good driver who needed. Again let us use the antelligence of man. the carnal mind.

The Mother Church and Its
branch churches, throughout the
world, maintain free Christian
Science Reading Roomar-Her- e the
Bible; all Mrs. Eddy's writing at!

Is making food lliue UTsafety. He tomobile for an Illustration. Webeing wholly material, is : the op
Is a good man 'to' follow. ' ' know in operating a car, to be in

is .mental when he said, "Be ye
transformed by the. renewing of
your ml5d.TII8sis SfId,.'To
carr ally' raSnded Is 'deatli ; 4 tb
f i "t . irltually ivinded Js 1.. .ad

posite or s counterfeit lot 3 divine
Mind. mind i.1 a i- -authorised Christian Science' liter a central position means to be?de--"Buy your "supplies before you

starU-L- . It. saves .slowing down tc
look for filling stations thaf serve

ature may be read, borrowed, or er Intelligence rrrp6wer t 1 1 eh.&$ from power. In this post
M nm m hew line of cars'rcatCadillacprcBasedr,,W!- -

-

Is It any wonder that tbe-Carl- syour fatorite gas. -
"Before passing through an un Man Scientists revere this divinely

X gives themostmrillingpferfbiiri-anc- e

within your experience- r

Qodluhsefeh Sources
Bong Life

Valley Motor Company Sold

-- 'Cadillac It not tnercly.one of the
?trorlds fastest stock cars. It

combines with' this great speed
rsil the rapiditf ; of acceleration, ;

the smoothness, the.buorancr
and the ease of; control, which
"have always been Cadillac at-

tribute bx a special sense.

, .Let us show you, not only Cad-
illac's surpassing performance- -

'but, also, that Cadillac has now,
taken a great forward step in of

fering practically unlimited 1.

choice in body style and color.
The satislaction jof owning . a j
Cadillac is thus made more pro--
nounced by the fact that it may
now be in exactly the kind of
body style and colors you prefer. 1

Thus to the satisfaction of own- -

ing one of the finest motor cars f
in the world is added the fur-
ther satisfaction ofmaking it the --

particular kind of car you want.

First 9 Months of 1925..I Ford Automobftes
First 9 Months of 1926.4- - - - , 313 Ford Automdbilea

, An Increase of 35'

The basic: source tt autonxbUe
valud mrs toot always apparent t
the eye... t-

-
; , ,.-

-

A' rnotxjr fcsir like - a Wuse, may
LCOH'tft'frreat deal more substan-
tial than it really is,

rieeaue Cf this difficulty niore and
rrtort Ihodsahda are turning to Dodge

,

br6thers rrdcffot insoranco
against disappointment. Jri v

ntheyi&r: have praved, 'and eaclt
. year proves anew, that Xtodge
Brothers Care as deeply crmcerned
with the UNSZEN goodness oftheir
'motor carta with the SeettN. U- -

! Ttre milear It Will dnver,' the
' afehNprovide,th expense and

trouble it win save the owner over

'- -

'
,.j Ford Trucks Sold by Valley Motor Company. '

First 0 tohths' of 1925...:. l...!..l,.,.l ..L
First 9 Months of 1926..... ....X..-.:;- ....- A7

An Increase of 9.,
Fordson Tractors. Sold by Valley. Motor Company

First' 9 Months 'oiM925...',...! 1.... 1 .....20 -

First 9 Months of 1926...J1 :A...:j... :..4 ...J ... 27.

T

period to years, are quit as fcn-port- ant

'to Dodge Brothers ra the
more obvious details of equipment
and style. ' -

i - An' Increase of 35 v '

A
m m w. , e ,0 ao a,'g-- v p. .. .S3 7

ittJIS

...t 1173

Touring Car .........
Conpe ...........i..8rla ..............
Hpecial ctlAn . . v : I . ,.

: . ; Delivered

Folks Like Our Service and They
' I,; s
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